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THE   COURT  OF THE  ADDITIONAL  SESSIONS JUDGE 
SONITPUR :: TEZPUR.

      Criminal  Revision  No. 63 (S-4) 2009.
              

1. Sri John Kerkata
2. Sri Sushil Kerkata ......              Revision Petitioners

                                -  Versus  -
       
    1. Md. Fazar Ali
    2. Md. Tafazzul Hussain
    3. Md.Nur Ahmed

 4. State of Assam                   ….            Opposite  Parties.

Present         :       Shri  S. K. Sarma,AJS,
                                     Addl. Sessions Judge,
                                      Sonitpur, Tezpur.

Appearance  :

For  the  Revision Petitioners             : Mr.S.Borthakur, 
Advocate

                                           

For  the  Opposite Parties No.1to 3   : Mr.S.Acharya, 
Advocate.

                                                        
 
For the opposite Party No.4               : Mr. H.P.Sedai,
                                                               Addl.Public Prosecutor .
                        
                                                                 

    Date  of  argument       :     13-10-2011

    Date  of  judgment              :      20-10-2011.
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                         J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T

1. This   revision   has   been   preferred   by   the 

petitioners/2nd parties   against   the   order   dated   19.11.2009 

passed   by   the   learned   Addl.  District    Magistrate,  Sonitpur, 

Tezpur in Misc.Case No. 16/145/2007 under section  145/146  of 

Cr.P.C.  whereby the  learned Addl. District   Magistrate, Sonitpur, 

Tezpur  directed the O/C Tezpur Police Station to execute the  order 

dated 15.11.07. 

 

2.         The  facts  leading  to  present  revision  petition  may 

be  espoused  from  the  case  record  is  that    the Opposite 

Parties/1st parties  have  filed  a  petition    before  the  Executive 

Magistrate ,Tezpur  under section 145/146 Cr.P.C. alleging interalia 

that they  are  the owner  and possessor  of a plot of land measuring 

3 Bigha 3 Katha 7 Lessa covered by dag No. 81 of PP No. 14 of 

village No.2 Balijan, Mouza Goroimari Dist. Sonitpur as described in 

the schedule of the petition. On 3.11.07 petitioners/2nd parties armed 

with dangerous weapon entered into the land  belongs to the 1st 

parties and took forcible possession of the land which compelled 

them  to file the petition for drawing proceeding  under the aforesaid 

section of  law.  On the basis  of  the said application the learned 

Addl. District Magistrate, Sonitpur  directed the O/C Tezpur Police 

Station  to  enquire  about  the  matter   and  after  enquiry  police 

submitted a Non FIR Case to draw up a proceeding under section 

145 Cr.P.C. and on the basis of the police report the learned Sub-

Divisional Magistrate, Tezpur   vide order dated 15.11.2007 drawn 

up  a  proceeding  U/S  145  of  Cr.P.C. and  also  attached  the 

disputed  land  U/S  146  of  Cr.P.C. The revision petitioners/2nd 

parties have appeared and took time for filing of written statement. 
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On  19.11.09  the   opposite  parties/1st parties  have  filed  an 

application  for execution of the attachment order dated 15.11.07 as 

the  same is  not  yet  executed  by the  police  and  accordingly  the 

learned  Addl.  District  Magistrate,  Sonitpur,Tezpur   directed  the 

police to comply with the order dated 15.11.07.

3. Being  aggrieved  and  dissatisfied  with  the  said  order 

the  2nd  parties/revision  petitioners   have   filed  the  present 

revision  petition.  The  revision  petitioners  have   assailed  the 

impugned  order  mainly  on  the  grounds  that  the learned  Sub-

Divisional Magistrate, Sonitpur,Tezpur    drawn up proceeding under 

section 145 Cr.P.C on 15.11.07 also passed the attachment order 

but   since  15.11.07  till  July  2009   no  steps  was  taken  by  the 

opposite parties for operation of the said attachment  order . Again a 

fresh attachment  order was passed  on 19.11.09  on the basis of 

the  petition  of  the  opposite  parties  but  has  not  shown  any 

emergency for attachment of the disputed land. Since the opposite 

parties No. 1 to 3 are not in possession of the disputed land  as 

such  no  dispute  arose  between  the  parties   concerning  the 

possession of the disputed land and as such the impugned order is 

not sustainable in law and liable to be set aside. 

4.         On  perusal  of  the  memo  of  revision and  after  hearing  

the  learned  counsel  for  the  revision  petitioners  this   Court  is 

pleased  to  call  for  the  record  and  after  receipt  of  the  LCR  the 

case  is  posted  for  hearing.

5.         I have gone through the LCR also heard the learned counsel 

for both sides. 
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6. During  the  course  of  hearing  learned  counsel  for  the 

Petitioners  Mr. Borthakur has contended  though the attachment 

order was passed on 15.11.07 but for last two years no any steps 

was taken by the opposite parties for execution of the said order 

and subsequently on the basis of a petition filed by the opposite 

parties, the  ,learned Addl. District Magistrate, Sonitpur  passed a 

fresh order on 19.11.2009 though the opposite parties have  failed 

to show any emergency for attachment of the disputed land.  

7. It  was  next  contended  that  the  learned  Addl.  District 

Magistrate passed the fresh  attachment order without showing any 

reason  for passing the said order after laps of  two years and  also 

without  hearing  the  parties  though  the  2nd parties  have  already 

appeared before the learned trial court. No opportunity was given to 

the revision petitioners for hearing before passing of the said order 

and a gross miscarriage of justice is caused to the petitioners. He 

has not recorded his satisfaction that  execution  of the  attachment 

order  is  necessary   after  a  gap  of   two  years  and  as  such  the 

impugned order is liable to be set aside.

8. Learned Counsel for the opposite parties No. 1 to 3 Mr. 

Acharya has contended that the petitioners have not challenged the 

original  attachment  order.  The  order   dated  19.11.09  is  only  for 

execution of  the order  dated 15.11.07 and not  a  fresh  order  of 

attachment   and  no  any  illegality  or  irregularity  is  committed  in 

passing  the  impugned  order  and  hence  no  interference  of  the 

revisional  court  is  necessary  and  this  revision  is  liable  to  be 

dismissed. 

9. LCR  reveals  that the that   the Opposite Parties  No. 

1to  3   have    filed  a  petition  before  the  learned  Executive 
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Magistrate,Tezpur   under section 145/146 Cr.P.C. alleging interalia 

that they  are  the owner  and possessor of a plot of land measuring 

3 Bigha 3 Katha 7 Lessa covered by dag No. 81 of PP No. 14 of 

village No.2 Balijan, Mouza Goroimari Dist. Sonitpur as described in 

the schedule of  the On 3.11.07 petitioners/2nd parties armed with 

dangerous weapon entered into the land  belongs to the 1st parties 

and took forcible possession of the land which compelled them to 

file the petition for drawing proceeding  under the aforesaid  section 

of  law .  On the  basis   of  the  said  application the learned Addl. 

District Magistrate, Sonitpur  directed the O/C Tezpur Police Station 

to enquire about the matter  and after enquiry police submitted a 

Non FIR Case to draw up a proceeding under section 145 Cr.P.C. 

and  on  the  basis  of  the police  report  the learned Sub-Divisional 

Magistrate,  Tezpur  vide  order  dated  15.11.2007  drawn   up   a 

proceeding  U/S  145  of  Cr.P.C. and  also  attached  the  disputed 

land  U/S  146  of  Cr.P.C. The revision petitioners/2nd parties have 

appeared  and took  time for  filing  of  written  statement.  Again  on 

19.11.09 the  opposite parties/1st parties have filed an application for 

execution of the attachment order dated 15.11.07 as the same is not 

yet executed by the police and accordingly the learned Addl. District 

Magistrate  directed  the  police  to  comply  with  the  order  dated 

15.1107.  From the petition as well as the order of the learned Addl 

District   Magistrate,  Sonitpur   ,Tezpur  it  is  found  that  though 

attachment order was passed on 15.11.07 but for last two years ie 

till 19.11.2009 the same was not executed.  The 2nd parties   have 

already appeared in the case and there after the opposite parties 

have filed the petition for execution of the order dated 15.11.07. The 

Magistrate  can invoke the provision of  section 146 Cr.P.C.  if  he 

considers  the  case  to  be  one  of  emergency  and  he  can  also 

withdraw the attachment order at any time if he satisfied that there is 

no longer any likely hood of  breach of peace with regard to  the 
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subject  of dispute. Admittedly the attachment order was passed on 

15.11.07 considering the emergent nature of the case but the same 

was not executed for last two years.  As discussed above the 2nd 

parties  have already  appeared  before  the learned Addl.  District 

Magistrate, Sonitpur  before filing of the petition dated 19.11.09  but 

the  impugned  order  was  passed  without  hearing  the  2nd parties 

which  prejudice  the  2nd parties/revision  petitioners  for  which 

interference is necessary .

10.  In the result the revision succeeds and the order dated 

19.11.2009  passed  by  the  learned  Addl.  District   Magistrate, 

Sonitpur   in Misc. Case  No. 16/145/2007   is hereby set aside and 

the case is remanded to learned Addl. District  Magistrate, Sonitpur 

with a direction  to dispose the petition dated 19.11.09 afresh  after 

giving opportunity of hearing to the 2nd parties/revision petitioners. 

As  the  case  is  old  pending  one,  the  learned  Addl.  District. 

Magistrate, Sonitpur is directed to dispose of the petition  within two 

months from the date of receipt of the LCR. 

11. Send  down  the  LCR   along  with  a  copy  of  this 

order to the court below.

12. Given  under  my  hand  and  seal  of  this  Court  on 

this  20th   day  of  October,  2011.

 

                                                              ( S.  K.  Sarma )
                                                           Addl. Sessions Judge ,
                                                              Sonitpur ,Tezpur.

Dictated  and  
corrected  by  me.

 ( S.K. Sarma )
      Addl. Sessions Judge ,
          Sonitpur, Tezpur.


